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Abstract: Tandem screw expander (SE) technology is a promising solution for large15
volume ratio situations. Tandem SE driven direct steam generation (DSG) system is16
first proposed for distributed solar thermal power generation. Steam accumulator is17
adopted for storage due to its moderate heat source temperature. Compared with the18
cascade steam-organic Rankine cycle (SORC) system, the novel tandem system has19
simpler structure, easier control strategy and lower technical requirements, less20
operating and maintenance fees, more stable power output and higher security.21
Thermodynamic analysis and economic evaluation of the novel system are conducted22
2based on some parameters of a recently constructed tandem SE project. Steam Rankine23
cycle (SRC) efficiency of 18.49% is achieved by employing built-in volume ratio ( ScrewExpander2
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of 3 for the high-pressure SE (SE1) and ,v br of 7 for the low-pressure SE (SE2). The25
cost-effectiveness of the system is improved as the power capacity and heat storage26
time increase. Levelized electricity cost (LEC) of 0.118 $/kWh and payback period (PP)27
of 10.48 years are obtained for 1 MW tandem plant with 6.5 h heat storage. The cost of28
parabolic trough collectors accounts for nearly half of the total investment while the29
accumulators occupy less than 7%. The cost of SE2 is approximately seven times that30
of SE1 due to the larger design outlet volume flow rate and rotor diameter.31
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1．Introduction34
Screw expander (SE) has favorable match with parabolic trough collector (PTC) for35
direct steam generation (DSG) solar thermal power applications. The advantages are36
embodied in the following aspects. First, superheater in conventional island is37
eliminated due to the high tolerance for multi-phase expansion of SE (allowance for38
steam, vapor, liquid and their mixtures). Second, excellent part-load behavior of SE39
enables system to run steadily in off-design conditions. Third, moderate operating40
temperature (＜250oC) and pressure (＜4MPa) facilitate lower technical requirements41
in heat collection and storage. Fourth, mass-produced small scale prototypes (range42
from several kW to megawatt) make distributed solar power generation easy43
to implement.44
3However, low built-in volume ratio ( ,v br ) and limited inlet/outlet pressure difference45
are the drawbacks SE-driven system has to handle. It means the available energy of46
high temperature fluid cannot be fully extracted through a single SE. One solution is to47
couple with a turbine-related organic Rankine cycle (ORC) in the bottom [1]. The ORC48
fluid of low boiling point shows good reaction to the fluctuation in ambient temperature.49
The detailed fundamentals and superiorities of the cascade steam-organic Rankine50
cycle (SORC) over PTC-ORC and conventional PTC-steam Rankine cycle (SRC) have51
been illuminated [1]. Modeling and optimization of the cascade system with respect to52
the characteristics of SE are carried out [2]. Water is appropriate storage medium on53
account of the moderate operating temperature. Mathematical model of the steam54
accumulator is built and the cost of steel is less than one-third of the oil's [3].55
Besides cascade arrangement, SEs in a tandem configuration (SE1 connected with56
SE2) as depicted in Fig. 1 is another alternative solution for the cases characterized by57
large, but not extreme volume ratios. The binary phase steam at the outlet of SE1 has58
relatively high temperature and pressure. The exhaust steam then goes into SE2 and59
continues to expand and export power. Similarly with multistage expansion in turbine,60
the exergy existing in the exhaust steam is further harnessed.61
At present literature on tandem positive displacement (particularly screw)62
expanders is rare. Georges et. al designed two scroll expanders in series for solar ORC63
power plant. Thermal efficiency of 11.36% was reached for evaporation and64
condensation temperatures of 140 oC and 35 oC, respectively. The small high pressure65
expander cost was only 33% of the low pressure expander [4]. Quoilin et. al simulated66
4double-stage scroll expander in PTC-ORC system by connecting validated component67
submodels. An overall electrical efficiency between 7% and 8% was obtained and the68
most efficient fluid was Solkatherm. A dynamic model was needed and the behavior of69
the storage tank should be modeled to perform a one-year simulation [5]. Astolfi70
investigated three plant layouts of PTC-ORC: single screw, tandem screw and flash71
trilateral cycle. By comparison with the single stage expansion, power output increased72
by more than 19% with the tandem configuration since the condensing temperature was73
reduced by 5 °C and a higher enthalpy drop was available [6]. But the in-depth74
thermodynamic optimization process and thermo-economic evaluation were not75
conducted. Read et. al simulated mass flow rate, intermediate pressure, discharge76
pressure ratio, isentropic efficiency, overall adiabatic efficiency, total shaft power,77
cycle efficiency and net power output for a flash trilateral cycle using a two-stage78
expander. The overall conversion efficiency was predicted to be similar to those of the79
Smith cycle (consists of a high-pressure screw and a low-pressure turbine) and80
conventional saturated vapor ORC [7].81
Notably, tandem SE technology has some technical challenges that need to be82
addressed. On the one hand, axial thrust is higher and vibration is greater than those of83
single expander case, which calls for higher processing and assembly accuracy. The84
coincidence of axes is thus of prime importance. On the other hand, large rotor diameter85
is required for the low pressure expander (i.e. SE2 as illustrated in Fig. 1) due to the86
large volume flow rate. The operating pressure of SE2 is lower than that of SE1, and87
the corresponding working fluid's density inside SE2 is smaller. Consequently, volume88
5flow rate through SE2 is greater than that of SE1 on account of constant mass flow rate.89
Greater volume flow rate results in larger rotor diameter and thus SE2 is larger than90
SE1.91
In the past few years, progress on the tandem technology has been made with92
solutions to tackle the above challenges. Some demonstration projects in the field of93
waste heat recovery have been built and the parameters are listed in Table 1 [8]. Fig. 294
is a photograph of the third engineering project in Table 1. It is located in India and95
constructed by Jiangxi Huadian Electric Power Co., Ltd. The high and low pressure96
expanders are connected by an intermediate coupling. Successful applications of the97
tandem technology in industrial waste heat utilization lay a solid foundation for solar98
thermal electric generation.99
In this work, tandem configuration is applied for DSG power generation as shown100
in Fig. 1. To the best knowledge of the authors, it's the first time that SEs in series have101
been combined with a solar DSG system. Water is heat transfer, storage and working102
fluid. Recirculation pump consumption and extra investment associated with secondary103
heat transfer fluid such as thermal oil are eliminated. The collector tubes benefit from104
approximately 1 MPa pressure (the specific parameters are provided in Table 1), which105
is much lower than the commercial turbine-related PTC plants (6.5-10 MPa) [9-11].106
Higher reliability and longer lifetime are expected for the tubes.107
Tandem system has following advantages in comparison with the cascade SORC108
system. First, simpler structure. Single cycle saves a set of speed governing device, a109
set of control equipment, a grid-connected system and a heat exchanger (because of the110
6absence of steam/organic fluid heat transfer). A gearbox in turbine-related cycle is left111
out and the two SEs share a generator. Second, easier control strategy and lower112
technical requirements. SE is able to start up and shut down more quickly than the113
turbine in SORC. Drawbacks of cavitation phenomenon, strict sealing, high cost and114
low global pumping efficiency associated with organic fluid pump are inexistent due to115
the omission of the bottom ORC. Third, no special warm-up, less faults from over-116
speeding and turning, lower operating and maintenance fees than turbine on account of117
SE's solid and simple rotor structure. Fourth, annual power generation is more stable118
because the condensation temperature of steam fluctuates slightly in different seasons.119
Fifth, problems of toxicity, flammability, ozone depletion potential and global warming120
potential accompanied with organic fluid in cascade SORC are eliminated.121
The structure of the work is presented in Fig. 3. Thermodynamic analysis and122
economic investigation of the solar DSG tandem SE system are carried out. Its123
performance is identified with a variable heat storage capacity as well as system scale.124
Furthermore, investment proportion of each unit is clarified.125
2. Mathematical models126
2.1. Thermodynamic models127
2.1.1. Solar energy collection efficiency128
A type of PTC installed in the USA with up to 2700 m2 of aperture area is referenced129
[12]. The performance formula of a single PTC is [13]:130
 
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where T is collector inlet temperature;  is incidence angle modifier and is132
7expressed by133
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9000 is incidence angle and its calculation process is shown in Section 2.1.2.135
Thousands of collectors are usually adopted and the temperature difference between136
neighboring collectors is supposed to be small. To calculate the overall efficiency of137
PTC, it is reasonable to assume that the average operating temperature of the collector138
changes continuously from one module to another.139
For liquid water, in order to reach an outlet temperature outT with an inlet140
temperature inT , the required collector area is obtained by141
( )
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where m is mass flow rate of water.143
Heat capacity of water can be expressed by a first order approximation:144
,0 0( ) ( )p pC T C T T   (4)145
Where ,0pC is heat capacity corresponding to a reference temperature 0T .146
With 1 0.2125 / bc G ， 2 0.001672 / bc G , the collector area according to Eqs. (1),147
(3) and (4) is calculated by148
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Eq. (5) is the analytic solution to the formula of integration of Eq. (3). 1c and 2c150
are two defined intermediate parameters. 1 and 2 are the arithmetical solutions of151
Eq. (6) ( 1 20, 0   ).152
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1 20.762 0c c    (6)153
8, ,0 0( )p a p aC C T T   (7)154
1 and 2 can be determined once bG is known since Eq. (6) is a common quadratic155
function.156
Collector efficiency in liquid phase region is157
,
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The solar field contains steam-liquid mixture. Overall efficiency is159
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where lh and bh are the enthalpy increments of water in liquid and binary phase161
regions. ,PTC b can be easily calculated since the temperature is constant.162
2.1.2. Calculation of the incidence angle163
When the PTC is north-south oriented and with east-west tracking, the incidence164
angle is calculated by [13]165
2 2 2cos sin cos sins     (10)166
where s is the solar altitude angle (°);  is the solar declination (°),167
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For horizontal PTCs, s is determined by [14]169
sin sin sin cos cos coss       (11)170
where  is the geographic latitude (°), o o90 90   ;.171
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is expressed by172
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 is calculated by175
 0.25 720AST   (13)176
where AST is the apparent solar time (min).177
AST is expressed by178
 4AST LST ET SL LL    (14)179
where LST is the local standard time (min); ET is the equation of time (min); SL180
is the standard meridian for the local time zone (°); LL is the local longitude (°),181
o o180 180LL   .182
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2.1.3. Thermodynamic efficiency186
Thermal power efficiency ( T ) is187
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2.1.4. Part-load behavior of SE191
,v br is defined as192
,
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The operating pressure ratio ( pr ) is194
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There are four types of losses in SE operation: (i) loss due to mismatch of the pr ,196
(ii) fluid leakage loss, (iii) loss due to thermodynamic irreversibilities and (iv)197
mechanical friction loss from the rotating shaft. For each stage of the work loss, an198
efficiency term can be defined to account for it. They are theoretical, leakage,199
thermodynamic and mechanical efficiencies for (i)-(iv), respectively [15]. The actual200
overall isentropic efficiency can thus be defined as:201
os Th L TM M Th D M         (21)202
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is determined by the characteristic of SE, and it has a constant value for a specific205
SE. By definition, the theoretical efficiency is given as:206
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)is the isentropic index. It varies according to the working fluid and its state.208
 is 1.13 for dry saturated steam.209
The thermodynamic work output TMW , can be estimated by summing the shaft210
work output and the frictional work, i.e.211
TM S FW W W  (24)212
where FW is a direct function of the shaft speed N . It is generally assumed to be a213
constant if the rotation speed is unchanged. The diagram efficiency is given by the ratio214
11
of the thermodynamic work to the theoretical diagram work, i.e.215
1
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The definition of D includes the effect of leakage and thermodynamic217
irreversibility. The mass flow rate related to leakage in an expander can be estimated218
using the ideal-gas choked flow model with a given leakage flow area [16]. Therefore,219
it is expected that the expression of diagram efficiency is similar to that in the220
conventional turbomachines. Increment in ,v br has a negative effect on the diagram221
efficiency, but the efficiency variation is quite slight at high pr [17]. Peak isentropic222
efficiency ( ,os p ) can be achieved when ,Th p is 1.223
, ,os p Th p D M    (26)224
Combine Eqs. (21), (23) and (26), os can be estimated as:225
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Thus the actual SE efficiency is affected by pr , ,os p ,
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, working fluid and state.227
2.1.5. Condenser area228
The cost of large heat exchangers is mainly contributed by the exchanger area and229
hence total amount of materials in use [18,19]. HTRI software is the industry’s most230
advanced thermal process design and simulation software [20], and it is used to estimate231
the heat transfer area.232
The condenser is shell and tube type with single shell and double tube pass233
configuration. Single segmental baffle type is assumed. Hot fluid is located in shell side234
while cold fluid is in tube side. Shell and tube heat exchanger shows good flexibility in235
12
terms of great availability of construction materials, high value of both heat power236
transferred /weight and volume ratio and finally low costs [21, 22].237
2.2. Economic models238
A detailed economic analysis is much complicated. An alternative option is to239
calculate only the approximate purchase prices of the major components.240
2.2.1. Cost of accumulators241
Large pressure vessels have the cost in approximate proportion to its weight [24].242
The material cost of accumulator is243
910steel steel steel steel steel steelC P M P V
   (28)244
steelC is the steel cost. steelP is the cost per kilogram. Cylinder vessel is commonly245
adopted. The total volume of steel ( steelV ) is a function of the diameter ( )iD , thickness246
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10 of the cylinder is correlated with the247
design pressure [25]248
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(29)249
where the units of p and iD are MPa and mm; [ ]t is permissible stress [26].250
The material mass used for the cylinder is251
9 2 2 9
, , 10 [(0.5 ) 0.25 ] 10steel cy steel steel cy steel i cy i cyM V D D H   
       (30)252
,steel cyV is the volume of cylinder.253
,
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(31)254
wV is water volume. Ht is storage time in hour.
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is the heat capacity of water.255
T is the temperature drop in discharge process.256
13
Cylinder vessel generally has two elliptical heads at the top and the bottom. The257
standard ratio of the half long axis (a) and the half short axis (b) of an ellipse is 2:1.258
The design thickness is expressed by259
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The mass ( kg ) of an elliptical head is calculated by [27]261
2 2 2 2 9
,
2 2{[ ( ) ( ) ( ) ] ( )} 10
3 3steel head steel head head head head head
M a b a h a b a h             (33)262
For a standard head as shown in Fig. 4, a=0.5Di, b=0.5a.263
2
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where headh is the edge height of head (mm) and is regulated by the standard [28].265
The total mass of material used for the vessel is266
, ,2steel steel cy steel headM M M  (35)267
Design pressure p is the sum of the saturation pressure ( sp ) of water at the design268
temperature and the static pressure ( gp ) caused by gravity. The accumulator can be269
laid in vertical or horizontal way. But the horizontal layout in Fig. 5 appears to save270
more material of steel [3]. For the horizontal disposition, the design pressure is271
910s g s w ip p p p gD
     (36)272
Q345R is exemplified and the price is 3600 RMB/ton [3]. Its permissible stress is posted273
in Table 2. The exchange rate of RMB against US dollar is 0.1537.274
2.2.2. Cost of other units275
Cost of condenser and pump can be calculated by the equations of purchased and276
bare module cost as provided in Table 3. Parameters and coefficients of the equations277
are indexed in Table 4 [30, 31]. The effect of volume ratio on SE cost is not taken into278
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account because usually it does not change the actual size of the device. The cost279
correlation of SE is function of the volumetric flow rate at the outlet in 3 /m s [34, 35].280
The actual cost in 2014 need to be converted from the cost in 2001 by introducing the281
CEPCI (Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index) [36].282
The required aperture area of PTC not only meet the simultaneous heat collection283
and power conversion duration ( simt ), but also fulfill the capacity of heat storage:284
8760
, , ,
1
( 365)PTC b i PTC i SORC P sim H net
i
A G t t W 

      (37)285
Cost of PTC is assumed to be 170 $/m2, the same as potential installed cost assessed286
by SkyTrough [37]. The specific land requirement is 3.5 PTCA [38].287
To take the effective operation time, the capital recovery factor (CRF) and the cost288
of operation and maintenance (COM) into account, levelized electricity cost (LEC) is289
considered as the evaluation criteria. Its formula is given by [38, 39, 41]290
( ) / [( 365) ]tot sim H netLEC C CRF COM t t W    (38)291
(1 )
(1 ) 1
LT
LT
i iCRF
i


 
(39)292
COM is divided into annual solar field component replacement cost (2.5% of PTC293
cost) and annual operation and maintenance cost (4% of the investment cost) [38, 41].294
, ,0.025 0.04( )BM PTC tot BM PTCCOM C C C   (40)295
Payback period (PP) can be calculated by [30]:296
 ln ln 1net elec
net elec tot
W C COMPP i
W C COM i C
 
  
  
(41)297
Electricity price ( elecC ) is 0.18 $/kWh [31, 42].298
3. Results and discussion299
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In this section, the heat-power conversion in design condition and off-design300
behavior of heat discharge process are analyzed. Economic evaluation on 1 MW output301
with 6.5 h heat storage is carried out, followed by estimation on different storage302
capacities and generating scales. Besides, investment proportion of each unit is303
clarified.304
Thermodynamic performance optimization is the prerequisite for economic305
investigation. However, optimum design parameters are not at disposal because tandem306
technology remains to be improved. To guarantee the reliability of the simulation307
results, inlet and outlet pressures of the tandem SEs are taken from the practical Nepal308
project case in Table 1. Phoenix is selected as territory in the simulation. Only over-309
expansion process is considered for the SEs and saturated vapor is injected into SE1310
inlet. An over design area of approximately 10% is ensured for the condenser. All the311
other fixed parameters are displayed in Table 5.312
3.1. Thermodynamic performance analysis313
3.1.1. Heat-power conversion in design condition314
Fig. 6 exhibits variations of SRC efficiency with the pressure ratio in SE1 for315
different ,v br combinations of SEs. The case with , 5v br  for both SEs shows the316
optimal property while the one with , 2v br  for SE1 and , 8v br  for SE2 shows the317
worst. Performance degrades as the gap between the built-in volume ratios of two SEs318
enlarges. All the curves first climb and then go down. There exists an optimal pressure319
ratio in SE1 (which corresponds to the optimal intermediate pressure of tandem SEs) to320
maximize SRC efficiency for different ,v br combinations. The maximum range of321
16
SRC efficiency is between 17.94% and 18.77%.322
Here, the case with , 3v br  for SE1 and , 7v br  for SE2 is exemplified, since the323
cases with other combinations are similar. As depicted in Fig. 6, the maximum SRC324
efficiency of 18.49% is reached when the pressure ratio for SE1 is 6. Further325
observations of tandem SEs' power output and isentropic efficiencies with the pressure326
ratio in SE1 are graphed in Fig. 7. The overall capacity is 1 MW. It is shown that SE1327
efficiency decreases while SE2 efficiency increases as the pressure ratio in SE1 elevates.328
The variations of two SEs' power output demonstrate the opposite trend. The optimal329
SRC efficiency is a compromise between two SEs' efficiencies.330
Design parameters of the condenser and operating parameters of 1 MW system are331
presented in Tables 6 and 7, respectively. The operating pressure ratios of two SEs are332
the values when the maximum SRC efficiency of 18.49% is achieved. The built-in333
pressure ratios and design outlet volume flow rate are the values at which SEs' peak334
efficiencies of 0.75 are reached. SE usually works in over-expansion condition for335
optimum heat-power conversion performance by sacrificing its isentropic efficiency.336
3.1.2. Off-design behavior of heat discharge process337
In heat release process, V1, V2, V5 are open and P1 runs. The system works in this338
mode when solar radiation is unavailable and power is demanded.339
It is a crucial issue to allow temperature drop in the storage unit because it influences340
the area of PTCs, the accumulator size and annual output. A larger design temperature341
drop of water during exothermic process will lead to a smaller accumulator. However,342
as the temperature descends, the supply pressure for SEs will be diminished, thus343
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affecting the power conversion. The designed T1 is 180 oC as indexed in Table 7, and344
assuming that T1 drops from 200 oC to 180 oC during heat release process. bG is 700345
W/m2 and the ambient temperature is 20 oC. The variations of SRC , T and346
efficiency of SE2 with the pressure ratio in SE1 at given T1 are exhibited in Fig. 8.347
Efficiency of SE1 can be kept constant by adjusting its pressure ratio. Efficiency curve348
of SE2 ascends in discharge process owing to the decline of its pressure ratio. Given T1,349
there exists an optimum pressure ratio in SE1 which makes
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Variations of peak SRC and equivalent thermal efficiencies in heat release process351
are graphed in Fig. 9. Each point stands for the peak value at a given T1. When heat is352
released due to an accumulator temperature decrement from ( T T  ) to T , equal353
energy should be harvested from the solar field in the periodical operation. So the354
equivalent T is deemed as the product of SRC and
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10 suffers from355
smaller temperature difference driving heat-power conversion during exothermic356
process and it decreases from 19.51% to 18.49%. The deviation from the design is only357
1.02%. But lower operating temperature results in a rise of PTC (from 64.92% to358
66.55%, which can be deduced from Section 2.1.1). The conflicting effects lead to a359
reduction in equivalent T from 12.66% to 12.30%. The degradation is only 0.36%,360
which is slight. Thus it is reasonable to select the design temperature of 200 oC for the361
accumulator while the annual output is simulated under the condition that T1 is 180 oC.362
Thermo-economic performance is not overestimated based on these considerations.363
3.2. Economic evaluation364
Economic investigation is on the basis of the design parameters in Table 7.365
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Simultaneous heat collection and power conversion is assumed, i.e., V1, V2, V3 are366
open and P1 works. The case with , 3v br  for SE1 and , 7v br  for SE2 is illustrated,367
which produces lower SRC efficiency in comparison with that using , 5v br  for both368
SEs. From this viewpoint, economic performance of the proposed system is369
conservatively assessed.370
Fig. 10 shows the monthly beam solar irradiance, irradiation time and simt in371
Phoenix. Hourly weather data in a typical year is used [43]. The beam solar irradiance372
is most abundant with the longest irradiation time in May, while it is the scarcest in373
January. Notably, simt is shorter than irradiation time in each month. The reason is that374
when bG is weak, there is no positive analytic solution to Eq. (3). The corresponding375
liquid state collector area lA is nonexistent or negative.
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of 3806 h can be376
calculated in a typical year.377
3.2.1. Economic evaluation on 1 MW scale with 6.5 h storage duration378
Storage has a significant impact as it increases the capital cost but allows the plant to379
operate for longer. Horizontal multi-vessels that function in parallel can effectively380
reduce the device length and satisfy heat storage requirement. Variations of the total381
mass and diameter with number of vessels are exhibited in Fig. 11. The storage capacity382
is 6.5 h. Though multi-vessels offer low steel material cost, the disadvantages are383
obvious. As the number increases, the processing cost is supposed to rise and the heat384
loss from the vessels could be more remarkable [3]. Comprehensively considering the385
pros and cons, ideal number of 6 seems to be acceptable.386
The investment proportion of each unit is shown in Fig. 12. The cost of PTCs387
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occupies nearly half of totC , followed by SE2. The cost of SE2 is approximately seven388
times that of SE1 due to the larger design outlet volume flow rate and rotor diameter.389
Water storage only accounts for 6.59%. LEC of 0.118 $/kWh and PP of 10.48 years can390
be obtained using the economic models.391
3.2.2. Economic evaluation on different storage capacities and generating scales392
Variations of number of vessels and the cost of steel with the capacity of heat storage393
are illustrated in Fig. 13. Storage time period of 1-10 h is calculated because the longest394
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in one day is 13 h according to the hourly weather data in a typical year. As the395
capacity of heat storage enlarges, the cost of steel increases approximately linearly from396
71.31 to 716.70 thousand dollars. When 1 5Ht  , the number of vessels equals to397
Ht ; when 6 1 0Ht  , the number is  1Ht  .398
Fig. 14 presents the variations of LEC, totC and PP with the capacity of heat storage.399
Though totC rises with increasing vessel number, LEC and PP decrease from 0.136 to400
0.112 $/kWh, 13.23 to 9.64 years, respectively. It indicates that longer storage time is401
more profitable as the cost for more steam accumulators can be compensated by402
electricity earnings.403
The proposed system is especially suitable for distributed cogeneration applications.404
However, it is worth noting that the maximum rated power of single SE is lower than 3405
MW according to the present technical state of art. The reasons are as follows: First,406
larger SE requires larger helical rotors. Generally, the maximum diameter of the rotor407
is 500 mm due to the restriction of manufacturing technology level. Second, the market408
demand for distributed energy is generally below 3 MW. Third, steam turbines above409
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3 MW are common and mature. It's not necessary to develop large SE.410
The parameters of the condensers corresponding to 0.2-0.8 MW are listed in Table411
8. The investment proportion of each unit and economic indicators are indexed in Table412
9. LEC and PP increase as the scale turns smaller. Similar to the conventional turbine-413
based solar power stations, the tandem system is more profitable at larger scales. This414
is because some fixed costs for a larger plant are almost the same as those for a smaller415
plant, while the devices (e.g., expander, pump and generator) are more efficient at416
higher power.417
It is remarkable that the tandem SE technology is still at a promoting stage. Further418
improvement of the economic indexes could be anticipated if more efficient419
combinations of SEs are employed, higher SE1 inlet pressure/temperature are admitted420
or larger operating pressure ratio is adopted.421
4. Conclusion422
Tandem technology is an effective compensation solution for low ,v br of SE. It is423
innovative to combine tandem SE and DSG for solar electricity generation. In this study,424
the technical superiorities of the tandem system over the cascade SORC system are425
illuminated. Thermodynamic analyses on the design and off-design behaviors of the426
tandem system are carried out. And the thermo-economic investigation is conducted on427
the basis of the operating parameters of an engineering project. Following conclusions428
can be drawn:429
(1) There exists an optimal pressure ratio in SE1 (which corresponds to the optimal430
intermediate pressure of tandem SEs) to maximize SRC efficiency for different ,v br431
21
combinations of SEs. The design with , 5v br  for both SEs exhibits the optimum432
thermodynamic property. SRC efficiency of 18.49% is achieved using , 3v br  for SE1433
and , 7v br  for SE2.434
(2) LEC of 0.118 $/kWh and PP of 10.48 years are obtained for 1 MW plant with 6.5435
h heat storage. The cost of PTCs accounts for nearly half of totC while steam436
accumulators occupy less than 7%. The cost of SE2 is approximately seven times that437
of SE1 due to the larger design outlet volume flow rate.438
(3) The tandem system is more profitable with widened scale range and extended439
storage capacity. It is expected that lower LEC and PP can be achieved by440
thermodynamic optimization and technological improvement of the tandem441
configuration.442
443
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Fig. 7. Variations of tandem SEs' power output and isentropic efficiencies with the619
pressure ratio in SE1 for 1MW tandem system620
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Fig. 8. Variations of SRC , T and efficiency of SE2 with the pressure ratio in SE1622
at given T1623
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Fig. 9. Variations of peak SRC efficiency, peak thermal efficiency when the discharge625
temperature drop is 20 oC626
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Fig. 10. Monthly beam solar irradiance, irradiation time and simt in Phoenix.628
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Fig. 11. Variations of the total mass and the diameter with number of vessels in630
horizontal631
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Fig. 12. The investment proportion of each unit for 1MW scale633
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Fig. 13. Variations of number of vessels in horizontal and the cost of steel with the635
capacity of heat storage636
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Fig. 14. Variations of LEC, totC and PP with the capacity of heat storage for 1MW638
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Table 1. Design parameters of some tandem project cases [8]651
Project case
Parameters
Tianjing Xinli
steel plant
Nepal ACPL
cement plant
India keerthi
cement plant
Inlet pressure (MPa) 0.5 1.0 0.95
Inlet temperature (℃) 152 300 314
Inlet mass flow rate (t/h) 11.5 18.5 17.5
Outlet pressure (MPa) 0.01 0.01 0.02
Outlet temperature (℃) 46 45 60
Rated power (kW) 950 2400 2400
Installed power (kW) 1000 2600 2600
Delivery time 2014 Not available 2016
652
Table 2. Permissible stress for Q345R [27], unit: MPa653
654
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Standard Thickness
/mm
Temperature /oC
200 250 300 350 400 450
3-16 183 167 153 143 125 66
＞16-36 170 157 143 133 125 66
GB 713 ＞36-60 160 147 133 123 117 66
＞60-100 150 137 123 117 110 66
＞100-150 147 133 120 113 107 66
＞150-200 143 130 117 110 103 66
37
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Table 3. The cost estimating equations664
Item Equation
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Table 4. Values of constants for different equipments [30, 31].669
Equipment Condenser Pump
1K 4.3247 3.3892
2K -0.3030 0.0536
3K 0.1634 0.1538
1C 0.0388 -0.3935
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Table 5. Fixed parameters681
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Table 6. Parameters of the condenser in 1MW system693
Process data Hot shell side Cold tube side
Mass flow rate (kg/s) 2.094 49.40
Heat transfer coefficient (kW/m2·K) 12.83 2.70
Velocity (m/s) 24.45 0.47
Shell ID/ Tube OD (mm) 1100 19
Inlet/Outlet quality 0.867/0 0/0
Fouling resistance (m2·K/W) 0.000086 0.000174
Pressure drop (kPa) 0.93 4.99
Baffle spacing (mm) 1700
Tube length (m) 5.0
Tube count 1222
Overall heat transfer
coefficient (kW/m2·K)
1.123
Duty (kW) 4343.3
Area (m2) 357.404
Over design (%) 17.95
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Table 7. Design and operating parameters of 1MW system699
Parameter Value
T1(oC) / P1(MPa) 180/1.00
T2(oC) / P2(MPa) 114.63/0.17
T3(oC) / P3(MPa) 51/0.01
T4(oC) / P4(MPa) 46/0.01
T5(oC) / P5(MPa) 46.09/1.00
SRC efficiency (%) 18.49
Operating pressure ratio of SE1 / SE2 6/16.67
Built-in pressure ratio of SE1 / SE2 3.46/9.00
Design outlet volume flow rate of SE1 / SE2 (m3/s) 1.24/9.06
Power output of SE1 / SE2 (kW) 439.34/563.27
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Table 8. Parameters of the condensers in different scales of system710
Scale
Process data 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
Shell side heat
transfer coefficient (kW/m2·K)
17.60 15.01 13.75 13.04
Shell ID (mm) 700 700 800 900
Baffle spacing (mm) 1000 1400 1400 1700
Tube side heat
transfer coefficient (kW/m2·K)
1.24 2.77 3.17 3.19
Tube length (m) 4 5 5 5
Tube count 475 475 625 822
Overall heat transfer
coefficient (kW/m2·K)
0.702 0.971 1.226 1.223
Area (m2) 111.61 139.96 183.82 241.31
Over design (%) 15.07 18.76 10.35 8.14
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Table 9. The investment proportion of each unit and economic indicators for 0.2-0.8719
MW systems720
Scale
Units/ Indicators
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
PTC (%) 44.68 47.20 48.03 48.41
SE1 (%) 3.73 3.83 3.86 3.87
SE2 (%) 25.92 27.27 27.71 27.92
Generator (%) 0.60 0.61 0.61 0.61
Condenser (%) 9.36 5.39 4.10 3.51
Water storage (%) 5.94 6.35 6.50 6.57
Land and site
development cost (%)
5.52 5.83 5.93 5.98
Pumps (%) 1.86 0.99 0.70 0.55
Miscellaneous cost (%) 2.39 2.52 2.57 2.59
totC (million dollars) 1.532 2.901 4.276 5.656
LEC ($/kWh) 0.129 0.122 0.120 0.119
PP (years) 12.139 10.995 10.666 10.519
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Nomenclature
A aperture area, 2m / heat transfer area, 2m SRC steam Rankine cycle
a half long axis, mm V valve
b half short axis, mm
C cost, $ Subscripts
pC heat capacity, / ( )okJ kg C /equipment cost, $ 0 reference state
D diameter, mm 1-5 state points
G solar radiation, 2/ mW a ambient
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H height, mm SORC steam-organic Rankine cycle
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 solar declination, °/ thickness, mm l liquid phase
 solar hour angle, ° land land
 incidence angle modifier M mechanical
 device efficiency mean mean
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[ ]t permissible stress, MPa out outlet
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